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25* i/age-Dornere * Organisations.

India - Hey 1965»

first Rational Yovaag Vfcgkors1 Conferences 
Declaration ca Heeds of Young Workers,

adopted/

The first H.- ir 
was hold at Jaipur

tonal 
on 25

Yoiuig
fe

Workers1 
1965 unde:

Conference 
■ the

auspices of the Indian national Trade "onion 
Congress. The Conference was inaugurated by 
Shri Khandubhai Desai» n.P.# vzho9 in his address 
said that freedom of the countiy having been 
achieved by theoldor generation» it was up to 
the younger generation to work for and achieve 
economic and social freedom*

heeds of Young ?7orkers*~ The Conference 
adopted a ’Declaration on needs of Young V/orkers’. 
The declaration emphasises that in the wake of
rujiid industrial growth of hie country it was 

imperative for young workers themselves and the 
trade unicn movement to engage in sustained and 
co-ordinated action end to dianalise their youthful 
vigour and enthusiasm to promote the interests 
of ycung workers aid also to prepare ‘then for 
shouldering increasing responsibilities of 
strengthening the trade union movement and 
serving the country* Pointing out that trade 
unions have lacked tlie interest required to look 
into the needs of young workers» both before 
finding employment' and during employment» ¿fethe 
declaration stresses the awareness of the 
Conference that greater efforts were needed to 
wake young workers ‘aware of necessity of joining 
trade unions cad also to make trade unions aware’ 
of the needs of young workers/

Vocational Training for Youth«*- On the 
question of vocational training» the declaration 
says 8 J1 The future progress of a young worker is 
linked to selection of right type of vocation 
according to his own aptitude sad finding an 
opportunity to attain atleaot a ninimun standard 
of proficiency is vocational training* , In past 
years young people have shown a tendency to enter 
walking life somehow without any consideration of 
interest and training which is perhaps due to 
large scale unemployment-*. This presents a gloomy
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workers after a few years, either due 
to loosing interest in job or inability to keop 
pace with technological changes in industries 
and ectabliohments end they find thenaelves totally 
stranded in life unable to achieve any progress 
due to complete absence of general education 
and basic vocational training* Shestagnati.n 
hi carcei1 creates frustration which is definitely 
not a healthy sign for muck needed efficiency 
and productivity.

"This Conference, therefore feels that this 
problem requires handling at three levels.
Firstly vocational guidance should be provided 
to all students during the fk-s&t- last year of 
their studios in schools and colleges. Secondly 
adequate facilities for apprenticeship and 
vocational and technical training arc inquired to 
be provided, Thirdly to keep pace with technolo
gical changes and to give opportunity to workers 
to improve their skill, facilities have to be 
provided within the plant for training of workers 
in new methods and techniques»”

frobiem of Ifiieaployment.— As regards unemploy
ment the declaration points out that: »She worst 
victims of unemployment are always the young people 
who are either’ fresh from school or are not equipped 
with adequate education and training to find end 
maintain a job»: This is also due to limitations 
in the creation of new jobs in eomparaisoa to.the 
iiev/ entrants in the employment market. The continued 
increase in number of unemployed youngmen year 
after year inspite of our planned economy presents 
on alarming situation./

’’The Conference, therefore, invites immediate 
attention of government and trade unions to find 
ways and moans to bring about a downward trend in 
unemployment situation by raising the age for free 
end CGnpuloory education in schools upto the ago of 
16, by bringing about restricted and planned growth 
in population, by providing a large number of 
vocational and technical training institutes and by 
assisting the young workers hr establishing co
operatives for self—employment»/1

The declaration also discusses youth’s useful 
role in society, elimination of illiteracy, end 
development of personality.-

(She Indian Workers’, 5 and 17 
June;, 1965 )

•1»



14th /eunial Session of Indian Ugtionai Trade 
Union Congress, Jaipur, 25-26 May 1965 s______
hecofgiitlon to only one Union urged;, More

Wage Boards demanded.

The 14th annual session of the Indian national 
Trade Union Congress was held at Jaipur on 25 and 
26 Moy 1965. The conference, inaugurated by Shri 
ho Sanjivayys* Px’esldent of the Indian national 
Congress, was attended by about 2,000 delegates 
from all over the country representing various 
industries. The HITUC President, hr.(lira.)Haitreyee 
Bose, presided.

The conference adopted various resolutions 
on such subjects sc Government» b policy regarding 
taxation, naintainance of Indus trial truce, bonus, 
wage boards and recognition to only one union.
The resolution on re cognition to one union urged 
Government to ’stop forthwith’ recognition to the 
All-India Trade Union Congress as an "Organisation 
representing a section of the Indian working class 
and inviting its representatives to conferences and 
committees for advising the Government on its labour 
policies".

Inaugural address.- Shri h. Sanjivayya, President 
of the Indian national Congress* in his inaugural 
address appealed to HOTG leaders to organise 
agricultural labour, initially in selected districts.

Shri Sanjivayya said in the absence of responsible 
leader ship, the agricultural labour v/as being aisled 
and exploited by irresponsible and interested persons 
in furtherance of their political objectives.

He hailed the progress of the 22ITUC which 
"could today claim to be the most representative 
central, organisation of workers in the country."

Shri Sanjivayya said UITirc leaders had shown 
magnanimity and tolerance towards rival and minority 
organisations and had not objected to their repre
sentation at international or national conferences 
and committees*

But the existence of such organisations divided 
workers into several factions and was detrimental 
to their interests, he said*
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“It would9 therefore» bo a good thing if the 
Government could devise a plan by which larger 
organisations do not suffer by reason of their 
magnanimity and the cons ¿deration they ohovjed 
towards smaller organisations in the matter of 
consultation at the Central and State levelstM

that extent foster unity and solidarity among the 
working class«

He welcomed the pattern of mined economy evolved 
and encouraged by the Congress, The country was 
discouraging the concentration of economic wealth 
and power in a few hands end at the came time 
steering dear of regimentation, he said*

She Congress President suggested that the trade 
union movement should educate workers on the need 
for plained parenthood end population control* This, 
he said, was the moot effective way of tackling 
unemployment on a loxgtera basis.

Ho deplored the lack of organisation among 
agricultural labour which numbered about 100 
millions. He said their standard of living was 
falling. He suggested a minimum national wage of 
at 1 east one rupee and urged the Government to give 
tliis matter top priority.

Skri Saujivayya said they should not rest 
content with merely ensuring a minimum wage or fair 
wage for the working class. She ultimate goal 
should be to ensure a living wage, for the workers 
who expect a fair share in the profits of the 
industry.

’’Gone are the days when the employers can deny 
a share of their profits to workers .Gone arc the 
days when they can argue that bonus is an es-gratia 
payment which the workers could not claim as a 
matter of right*»he said . It was gratifying that 
the Government had referred the bonus issue to a 
commission, he added.

Shri Sanjivayya urged trade unions to pay 
greater attention to the improvement of weavers' 
condition of living in respect of houseing, health 
and sanitation. Eo hoped that besides co-operative 
consumer stores, facilities for co-operative credit 
would also be created for the workers.



Presidential Speech«- Dr. (Hrs. ) Ilaitreyee Bose
in her presidential address, called for effective 
participation of workers in management and steps 
to ensure job security for the workers#

She urged the abolition of intermediaries 
in food trade in order to cheek the "rising spiral 
of priées" which she said was a standing time at 
to better wages#

She said socialist economy and socialist 
legality "cannot under any circumstances envisage 
non-utilisation of manpower leading to abject 
poverty and destruction. Therefore, job control 
is also a very important function of all trade 
unions. ”

The meeting was also addressed, among others, 
by I,îr. Oner Dean, General Secretary of ICPTU,

General Secretary*s Deport#- Presenting 
the annual "report for 1962-63? the GoneralSecretary, 
Shri S.&. Vasavada, said that one could afford 
to remain idle, hoping that there would be an 
amicable settlement with Ghana. "Even when the 
diplomats are trying to bring about a settlement, 
it cannot be forgotten that tho alternative to 
settleraent is war," he said.

Deferring to the working of the industrial 
truce resolution, Shri Vasavada said that as far 
as wcrkex’s and their "national organisations 
believing in democratic methods" were concerned, 
the resolution had been "very satisfactorily 
implemented,"

"There have been no stoppages, there have 
been no undue demands? workers have volunteered 
to work more with a view to increasing production 
and millions of rupees have been contributed by 
the workers to the National Defence Dund."

So far as employers were concerned, he added, 
they had not declared -any lock-outsThe;- had also 
expressed their willingness to prodiice more if 
raw materials and power were made available and 
contributed according to their mite to the defence 
fund.

The annual report which reviews the activities 
of the HTUO in the State and Central sphere, contains 
a chapter on ♦ International labour Organisation* and 
another on ( International Solidarity1^ The chapter 
on HO refers to various meetings of the HO at which 
HTTÜCS representatives participated*
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According to the annual report the total 
membership of the BJTUC was 1,722,621» Tho total 
number of unions was 1,539. The total income 
was 2s. 106,177.14 and enpendituro was Ho.112,233.09.

national Smergency and IndustrialAosolutions s_ __
Truce«- The resolution points out that the 
Induo trial Truce Resolution under which due to the 
Chinese attack n India, la our under took to ¿¿ivo un
the weapon of strikeand employer's agreed not 
resort to lock-outs, has been working rather one- 
sidedly. The employers’ undertaking to resort 
to increasing use of the machinery of voluntary 
arbitration gens rally and invariably in the case 
of dismissals and discharge, has not been implemented. 
Labour has faithfully kept up its undertaking not

to

to go on strike even under normally justifiable 
circumstances'» The resolution states: n»„.». it 
will be very difficult for labour to go on continuing 
to make this one-sided sacrifice, and appeals to 
the Government at the Centre and in the States to 
take effective steps to see that the employers too 
discharge, fully their obligations under the Industrial 
Truce Resolution» The Congress feels that it is 
necessary for this purpose to get the employers in 
the public and private scoters to individually 
undertake to carry out their obligations under the 
truce resolution.

,[The new psychology created and the enthusiasm 
released by the National R&ergency could have been 
better utilised for a lasting benefit of the industry $ 
labour and the country, if only timely steps Had 
been taken to capitalise the new upsurge end canalise 
the new enthusiasm, The failure to give effect to 
even the agreed emphasis on. voluntary arbitration by 
appropriate governmental action has resulted in a 
serious default* The now forces should have 
us-a-tcDting ground been effectively harnessed to 
bring homo to the parties that the machinery of 
voluntary arbitration must become an effective reality 
during the period of the emergency. This would have 
given us a testing ground and would have provided an 
opportunity to satisfy those who doubt the efficacy 
of this riGtliod.« It could have been tried, tested 
and improved and suitably remoulded if necessary, to 
suit even normal times as a permanent satisfactory 
machinery for resolving industrial disputes.
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"This Congress fools that the initiative 

in this direction lies vàth the Government 
of India and that even now it is not too late.
The Congress, therefore, appeals t o the Government 
of India to take effective steps under the Defence 
of India Halos immediately for the principles 
underlying industrial truce resolution to become
a live force in industrial relations both in the 
private and public sectors, with special reference 
to the machinery of voluntary arbitration,“

Govemaent’c policy towards the AITUC.- She
resolution on Government’a policy towards the AITUC 

Shri Abid Ali, f omer Union Minister of 
It urg:^ the Union Government 

to

was moved by
Stete for Labour,
to withhold recognition to the Gcsmaunist-dominated 
AITUC "whieh is qualitatively dangerous and 
quantitatively in minority,” Tho resolution says:
"It io not, however, demanded inat the Government 
of India should ban the AITUC though the AITUC richly 
deserves that, VZhsfc is demanded io that the 
Govern .ent should not accord recognition to such an
organisation qualitatively dangerous and quantitatively 
a minority. It is, therefore, high time that the 
Govomsïent should reconsider its labour policy and 
start recognising only one organisation which is the 
most representative and whose objectives - immediate 
and ultimate - do not clash with the interests of 
the nation, This is already being done for representa
tion in the 3X0, Lot us adopt tîie seme standard 
for roGognition within the nation also, Even within 
the country, fox* purposes of recognition of trade 
unions at the plant level only one union is recognised 
— that which has the majority, Thus the principle 
for re cognition for representation both at the 
international level end at the plant level i,e.5 
at the highest and the lowest levels, is the same,

J2hey* Why then should a different standard be adopted 
by the Government of India for representation on 
committees and conferences convened by itself. Thio 
attitude of Government of India conflicts with its 
own standards adopted ¿for reco^iition at the highest 
and the lowest levels <

"it io row for the Government of India to take a 
longrange view of the situation, having before then 
the ultimate interests of the nation, its lasting 
freedom and integrity and stoptrying to placate the 
AITUC, Its affiliates and the so-called independent 
tr&de unicais that are really controlled by men 
planted by the CPI, On the positive side the 
Government should have a policy for recognition of 
the Central Trade Union Organisation that would 
be consistent with its own policy at the international 
level and at the plant level as well as with the 
requirements of democracy^0



„ago Boards».- 3y a resolution theCongress 
urged upon the Government of India to sot up V;a ;e 
Boards for the following In&so riots industries:
Chemical Industry; Paper;&ngines?ring; iVorlriug 
Journal is ta; 31 e ctricity.

BonusBy a resolution the Ccmgreoc/eiidorsed 
the svycestixm that Bonus should he linked in terms 
of percental of gross profits prpperly defined.
Such groas profits should be the profits arrived 
at before taxation, but after providing for a 
remuneration to nrmagemsnt and actual wear and tear 
depreciation of the plant and machinery. Since 
gross profits provide the starting point for the 
application of sny formula, it is necessary to liavo 
agreed figures of gross profits. In order that 
labour nay satisfy itself that the gross profits 
have been correctly arrived at, it is necessary 
that it should be given the right of inspection 
of accounts. Such rights exist even under’ the 
present lav regarding industrial disputes. She 
Commission should make such inspection possible 
by providing for access to accounts so that apart 
iron the financial satisfaction, the formula could 
give psychological satisfaction as veil.

Under any new formula, it will be also necessary 
to provide for a minimum bonus regardless of profits 
or losses, and because of its insistence of a floor 
level of bonus this Congress would also accept a 
ceiling on bonus regardless of the sise of the profits.

Thio Congress hopes that the Bonus Couniosion 
would expedite its recommendationsi

Uationalisa.tlon of Audit.-. Ceiling for nationali- 
Saticn of audit, another resolution said the present 
audit system was extxwely limited in its scope and 
auditors were appointed by the sliaroholders to moot 
their own interests*

Yet another resolution asked the Government to 
devise effective means to check any unjustifiable 
Increase in prices. It was pointed out that fair 
price shops in adequate numbers could arrest spiralling 
prices and odulteratiai.

The Congress supported the Super Profits Sax 
and the Compulsory Sepoelts scheme.

Office bearers.- Shri Kashinath Pandey was 
electod Px^sidoniTlor 1963-64 end Shri S.K. Vasavada 
was re-elected General Soczetazy.

(.She Hindustan Sines, 26 Kay 1963).

♦ T.t
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Blevonth Annual Convention off Hind IZasdoor
Sabha8 BalmianafiorTBihar)* 12-15 April 1965.

The 11th annual convention of Hind Idasdoor 
Sabha v?as hold at Balr-iianagar from 12 to 1-5 April 
1965, Shri P.S. Chinnaduraij the President of 
the Sabha presided.. It was attended by approximately 
500 delegates representing a claimed strength of 
555*317 members from 522 unions > Shri V.K»S,Uenon, 
Director of the India Branch Office attended the 
convention on behalf of the I.L.O.

Presidential address»-» Speaking about the 
emergency situation in the county, Sliri P»S. 
Chinnadurai, in his presidential address said 
that there was a widespread feeling amongst the 
people in general and the working population in 
particular* that the emergency situation had 
given opportunity to therich to be cono. richer* 
and that the tendency to exploit was taking deep 
roots during this period^ Obviously* with thio 
kind of feeling growing amongst the people* 
mobilisation of resources required to meet the 
Chinese danger would besoia© difficulty Effoi’to 
should be made to infuse confidence in tho war king 
class and the middle income group of people as 
to the steps that were being taken by the Govern
ment to minimise the inequality between different 
incom e groups and as to the measures Government 
proposed to take against vested interests taking 
undue advantage of the emergency situation*.' Viewed 
from this context he chid Government had only 
aggravated the atmosphere still further by their 
budget for tho year 1965-64*. Wile even richest 
employers had begun to raise their voice against 
a elight increase in direct taxes* the fact remains 
that the bulk of the people with meagre income 
were hard hit by indirect taxes and the workers 
in the organised industries would be suffocated 
by compulsory savings schemes^ She President added 
that instead of the unequal burdens imposed upon 
the people by the Government by way of Budget k 
proposals the nation would have preferred a "defence 
levy" till the end of emergency* and in place of 
compulsory savings the wage earners and salaried 
group would have welcomed on increase in the rate 
of contribution to Brovident Bund Scheme She 
eternal and ever-increasing nature of new taxes 
and levies was the outcome of mischievous economy . 
and was due to administrative wasteO



Speaking about the trade union movement 
in the*country the President said that India 
needed a strong patriotic united labour force.
But it naa disappointing to note the tendencies 
hi the labour movement of our country* The 
recent development vas to build trade unions 
on sectional and caste basis. The number of 
national Centres of trade unions wore on the 
increases the x’esult being more and Elore division 
among the working class and consequent loss of 
bargaining power for labour* as a whole. After 
the country attained independence, the labour 
movement got divided on political party lines. 
Securing a status in the IJolitical life for 
labour became the new objective and the real 
objective eadr-fee of attaining a rightful place 
in socio-economic life of the society was lost 
almost, since a divided labour force could no 
more assort itself in their dealings with powerful 
employers. But one thing yîss admirable and that 
was that the Indian working class vms politically 
conscious enough and could match any other 
enlightened section of the society. There had 
been talks for a single united labour movement 
in the country« The unity could not be achieved 
due to strong political reasons. Attacking the 
Comaunist Party he said so long as the Communist 
Party was allowed to function taking its Instruc
tions from outside the country,* there could 
lie no hope for a single united labour movement.
So long as the democratic set up was questioned 
by the Ccmunists and their fellow-travellers 
in the trade union movement, there could be no 
unity among the working class in the country*

General Secretary1 a Report to the Convention.«» 
The General Secretary, Shri 33agaram Tulpule submitted 
his report to the Convention which among other 
things dealt with the throat to India’s freedom 
from the Chinese invasion and the problems of 
Indian labour under conditions of national emergency. 
The report criticised the Government’s failure in 
the discharge of obligations placed on it by virtue 
of the Industrial Truce Eesolution passed in 
Sow Delhi on 3 November 1262. For example certain 
additional industries were to be declared as Public 
Utilities under the Industrial Disputes Act, but 
nothing was done in tills respect* The rate of 
the employers* contribution to the national Defence 
Fund was to be fixed in consultation with the 
Government and it was the moral obligation of the 
Government to ensure that this rate would be 
equitable in comparison with the sacrifices of 
the workers«. This too has not been done. Above ally 
it was the duty of the Government to draw up plans 
for raising production especially in those sectors 
Which were *kn ^«■fonnoj. neHrfcrHvj crf:r>Tift were.
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no doubt, taken by the Government of India very 
early during the emergency, in this direction.
However, several months after the declaration 
of the emergency, it was still apparent that 
the talk of higher production was still in the 
stage of generalities and practically no measures 
calculated to produce results on the shoii floor 
were devised or enforced# The report was also 
cyitieod- critical of the budget for tho year 
1963-64 which had distributed the burdens imposed 
most inequitably. The bulk of additional revenue 
was sought to be raised through levies on consumption 
goods of the common people. Sven the increase in 
direct taxes was proportionately heavier for middle 
incomes than on the higher ones. Thus, even in a 
national emergency, the Government could not get 
over its softness for rich businessmen and 
industrialists^ She report said that there was 
a two-fold tash before the Hind Hasdoor Sabha.
On the one hand* to be constantly vigilant etxcI 
maintain constant pressure upon theGovemment and 
the employers to ensure that the legitimate interests 
of the workers wens not thrown overboard under the 
pretext of national emergency,. and on the other head, 
that the morale of "the workers and their will to 
defend were, nursed^

Describing the wozk of the Hind Hazdoor Sabha 
during the year under reports the General Secretary 
mentioned seme of the difficulties which the Sabha 
organisations in public sectors undertakings, 
particularly at Bhilai» Bourekala and Hattia, had 
to face due to the Government policy of partiality 
towards the Indian National Trade Union Congress 
organic at icaei In Hourkela» for one reason or 
another., verification of the membership of the 
unions for grant of recognition, which had been 
demanded by H.m.S. affiliate, was being avoided 
for over two years while the Plant Officers ware 
reported to be deliberately boosting up the 32TTUC 
union in that placeAt Bhilai, the 23OTC union 
was recognised as the representative union under 
the State Act without any proper verification of 
its membership^ Systematic efforts wore made both 
by the State Government and the plant authorities to 
coerce the workers into accepting the membership of 
the UOTG. It does not seem to be realisedthat,, 
as past experience has shorn, such efforts on the 
part of the Govomment and the plant authorities 
must seriously undermine industrial relations in 
these places and consequently harm the industry 
and the nation.



EesoluticnsTlie following are cose cf 
the important rocelutions adopted by the

Convention*
Welfare measure for Mica Ppotcries Uorkegc.~

She Cosven-Fion of the Hind I.landoor Sabha strongly 
urged the Government of India in the Iliniotry of 
labour end Employment to en&erd the Welfare measures 
to the Mica factories' workers ou.t of the Mica 
Mines labour Welfare Bund» At present 2n per cent* 
adyalorem welfare cess is levied on all Mica exported 
unlasa-it-is iron India* Ho Mica can be exported

skilledtheunless it is processed or graded by 
employees working in factories* By refusing the 
welfare measures, such as nodical and educational 
facilities to the Mica factories' workers, the 
Government have created unjust discrimination 
between Mica Mines and Mica factories workers^
If necessary suitable amendment nay be mado to 
the Mica Hines labour Welfare Bund Act (2111 of 1946) 

to Mica factories workers 
the welfare Bund*

to facilitate tins enteuticn 
to avail of the benefits of

Security, of Baplo?znont*«» By another resolution, 
the Convention expressed concern at the fact that 
there was virtually no Security of employment for 
workers under the present Xsodxistrial delations 
legislation,, as interpreted in a succession of 
decisions given, by High Courts and the Supreme Court 
during recent years*. According to these rulinas 
the employer had boon given almost unrestricted 
rights to discharge or dismiss an employee after 
holding sene kind of an enquiry or even without 
any enquiry, on the pica of discharge simpliciter*. 
While technically it was said that victimisation 
or- 'wrongful dismissal was prohibited under the lax?, 
the sanctity attached by the Courts to the findings 
of a domestic enquiry and the principle of discharge 
sinpliciier, in f&ct, left the vicitinisod worker

effect tint Sribunalo wore not entitled to ozumine 
the justifiability on merits, of proposals put 
forward by the employers for retrcndiront of 
employees had added to the insecurity of employment^ 
hi the opinion of the Convention, this state of 
affairs v/&8 seriously prejudicial to the interests 
of workers and neod be immediately renodiod by 
appropriate amendment to the laws*.



The Convention was also of the view that 
the bitter opposition of the employers in tho 
country to the proposal that the law should be 
amended to enpower labour Courts and Industrial 
Tribunals to examine the propriety and justi
fiability of indivisual cases of termination 
of employment o-i^the basis of facto and merits* 
betrayed an attitude which belied their profession 
about tho desire for sound industrial relations•

This Convention stressed the f^ct that the 
Si^it to Work as a Directive Principle of State 
Policy under the Constitution of India. It was 
therefore* the duty of the laws and the Government 
to protect the employment of the workers and not 
the~so-called freedom J&he employers to hire and 
fire.

Y/eleoming the proposal before the 47tlx 
Session of the International labour Conference* 
for a Recommendation on the subject of Semination 
of Employment oil the Initiative of the Employer, 
Convention noted that the draft of the pi’oposed 
Recommendation clearly prescribed that the employ
ment of a worker should not be teminated unless 
there was a valid reason collected with the capacity 
or eorduci of the worker* that an cferieved worker 
should have the right to appeal to a neutral body 
like a court or an arbitrator and further that 
such bodies should be empowered to examine tbs' 
reasons given for the termination and to’ give a 
decision on its justification. The Conventicn 
strongly urged that the Indian Delegation to the 
47th Session of the International labour Conference 
should strongly support the proposed Recommendation 
and that it should be accepted end implemented 
by the Government of India.,

Dy another resolution the Convention expressed 
dissatisfaction at the labour Policy of the Govern
ment towards Its own employees and in the Public 
Sect ox’ Industrial uudertskiags. The various 
declarations on policy made by the Government 
of India after the Central Government Employees* 
strike in I960, promising suitable machinery for 
consultation and arbitration, had remained 
unimplemented for over two years



Thib- Convention pointed out that inspite 
the repeated declarations of the Union labour 

Minister that all the Tripartite decisions and 
Codes were applicable to Public Sector undertakings 
aaAto the private Sector9 there rías no real 
implementation of the Code of the Discipline 
in Industry i» public sector undertckingSa by 
and large» Various public sector undertakings 
like the Eeserve Dank and the State Bank of India 
and so on» have insisted upon the precondition 
to its ratification. There has been a deliberate 
avoidance by Public Sector' industrial undertakings 
to grant recognition to érfcs appropriate trade 
unions under the Code of Discipline unless the 
unions concerned happened to be in the favour 
of the ruling party. Instances of this wore 
witnessed in the Hindustan Steel Plant at Hourkela» 
the Oil and Hatural Gas Ccnnission in Gujarat» 
the Kanpur Electricity Supply Adninistration» 
the Government of India Press at Hasik Hoad» and 
various other places» On the other hand the 
public sector undertakings showed unholy alacrity

of

an granting recognition to Government favoured
unions 9 as at Bhilai* Durgapur* Bhopal and 
elsewhere 4 Moreover* individual employing 
ministries libs the Hallways went on granting 
recognition to new unions in total disregard of 
the Gode even when duly recognised unions were 
already in existence and functioning properly,
Even where reoo^iised union were in existence* 
normal collective bargaining processes» on which 
Code of Discipline 1 eyed on so much stress» were 
conspicuous by their absence in public sector 
undertakings?

Tarât ion and Brice Policies«;— By à resolution 
on taxation and l>rice increase, the Convention, 
felt that the objective of attainment of a hiher 
standard of living for the people has been frustrated 
by the failure of the Government to keep under 
control the prices of essential commodities anâ 
services •- This failure in turn has resulted in 
tho continuous erosion of the real wages of the 
workers and they still do not receive in spite of 
substantial dearness allowances the fair or minimum 
real wages at pre-^zar prices. In the context of 
the Vissent Hâtions! Hmorgoncy the Convention 
urged that the Question of price stability be 
dealt with»- greater urgency7 than has been evident 
in Government action?



Regarding the taxation policy the Convention 
pointed out that the Government had disregarded 
the fundamental equity of distributing the burdens 
according to the capacity of various sections of 
the people. In the opinion of the Hind liaadoor 
Sabhaj the taxation proposals of the budget for 
the year 1963-64 had been ineouaitable end would 
inpose increasing burdens on the poor and working 
people of the country. Thin Coirvention» therefore* 
called upon theGovemment to amend the budget 
Xjroposals by:

(a) Withdrawing the Compulsory deposit Scheme 
in relation to the industrial and Commercial 
employees sad increasing the rate of provident 
fund contribution.

(b) Sevising the income-tax structure so 
as to give relief to the low income groups of 
the paoxxLe.

(c) Lifting the excise imposts on kerosene
and other necessary commodities of daily consumption.

The Convention also demanded that the Government 
should collect the such needed resources from the 
affluent sections of the society who have been 
end continue to be the biggest beneficiaries of 
economic development and are best Qualified to 
bear the financial burdens of defence;* The 
Convention also invited the attention of the 
Government to the widly expressed need of tapping 
alternative sources of revenue by the abolition 
of prohibition and prompter realisation of 
Income-tax**

In the interest of price stability and the 
conseouent protection of the meagre real rages 
of the working people the Convention called 
upon the Gov ernment ssssh to take effective steps 
to stop profiteering end hoarding and to introduce 
measures of price control raid rationing of scarce 
but essential commodities^

The Convention passed as many as five 
resolutions demanding faithful implementation of 
Industrial Truce resolution and Code of Discipline* 
proper fitment of demands of workers due to _ 
obstigrades and scales of pey as recommended by 
the Cement Wage Soard* payment of Bonus to 
Eefraotoiy and Cement Products workers for the 
year 1962 and to stop increasing further worklod 
upon the v/orkers againstthe Code of Discipline*



Among others>the Convention elected the 
following Office bearers for the ensuing year;

President; Shri 8.K. Eulkami»

General Secretary's Shri Eanoliax’ Eotwal» 

Treasurer: Shri Khan.

(She Hind Masdoor, Yol.Z. 
TTo.4-5j April-lkiy 19639

pp* 4“H ),
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34. Bconomic Ilcuming» Control and Bevelopmcnt,

ladia - May 1963.

Mdisrashtra; Bcvolopmont of Small-Scale
Industries needed for Economic Growth .
tif. nW — mi ■ ii i*< l im hi !■■■»< i—<■» iwimw * ili ■i»inniii.ii.ii.i i u' ■ , n uni mi n n ■ i ìIuumi »w—

Sl'iri S.K. i/ankhede, Maharashtra State 
Minister of Industries said in Bombay on 10 
May 1965 that handicapped by meagre agricultural 
resources, Meharashtx’a’s growth solely deiicnded. 
cn the development of industries* especially 
in the small-scale sector.

Shri Wan&hede envisaged a bright future 
for the small-scale industries in Maharashtra. 
Apart from the polity of dispersing industrial 
units from the Bombay-Poona industrial complex 
to all parts of the State, the prospect of 
location of maj or defence projects in Maharashtra 
in the war future v/ould epeen open up a good 
many opxiortunities for the small enterpreneurs 
to develop ancillary units. The Minister 
suggested the setting up of facility centres 
in the industrial estates for giving' technical 
guidance in the matter of manufacturing precision 
instruments and tools required by the small 
cut re prises..

Tlie Minister said that for achieving the 
goal of speedy industrialisation of the State, 
the Government had planned to establish 43 
industrial estates during the Third flan and 
a sum of 21.7 million rupees had been allotted 
for thair development. The funds were built up 
through 20 per cent. Government’s contribution,
20 percent, contribution from the co-operatives 
of entrepreneurs and 60 per cent, by borrowings 
either from the life Insurance Corporation or 
other financial agencies with a guarantee from 
the Government*

(The Times of India*. 11 May 1963).

«L*



56, 7/ayos,

India - ï£ay 1955.

Working c¡¿ tho Fair Ways Oíanse and Central 
Public v/orko Department .Cfait rectors’ Labeur

Itegulations for the. Yoar I96ÏT

¿aiforcementa- The enforcement machinery during 
the year consisted of 27 Conciliation Officers»
9 labour Officers and 101 labour Inspectors. These 
officers are required to maire on-the-spot enquiries 
at the worksites and report irregularities noticed 
to the Executive Engineex’ concexwd for securing 
rectification thereof lay the contractors* The 
contractors were also directly asked by the 
inspecting officers to rectify the irregularities 
oxâ submit compliance reports to then*

There were as nahy as 5»474 contractors’ 
establishments during the year 1961 as against 
5 »993 during the previous year. The average daily 
number of workers employed in. these establishments 
was 36»904* Of these 5» 474 establishments5 1>548 
were inspected by the labour Officers of the O.I'.W.S. 
and 493 by the Officers of the Central Sidustrial 
Eclations ïixchlnery^ Thus the percentage of 
inspections conducted in relation to the ai©be? of • 
establishments by the labour Officers and by tho 
officers of the Central Industriel Eclations ¿Machinery 
during the year cane to 28,33 and 9 respectively.
The total insiae étions made during the year were.
3 »353 as against 3» 392 during the previous year*
The percentage of the workers covered by the 
inspections made by the labour Officers and officers 
of the Central Industrial Eclations îlachineiy were 
32 per cent* end 24 per cent* respectively of the 
total number of workers employed in the establish
ments asagainejt 48*71 per cent* and 16*81 per cent, 
during the previous yeor^



Ab many os 7,54-6 irregularities were detected 
during the year under review. The largest number 
of irregularities i.e. 1,540 related to miscellaneous 
irregularities, which accounted for about 20 per cent, 
of the total irregularities. The nest in older 
were non-display of acts and omissions for which 
fines can be imposed (1,139). non—maintenance of 
wage register (956), non-displhy of notices regarding 
wages and hours of work (828), non-maintenance of 
register of deductions for loss or damage (743), 
non-maintenance of register^ of J-iaes (716), non- 
submission of returns (645), non-maintenance of 
wo£Q slips camde (626), delay in payment of wages 
(190), non-payment of wages (112), irregular deduc
tion from wages (19), and irregular imposition of 
fines (2), Of the total irregularities noticed,
6,349 about 84 per cent, irregularities wore 
rectified during the year. The corresponding 
percentage for the previous year was about 83.

During the year, 40 appeals were field by the 
contractors before the Begi oral Labour Commissioners 
and 15 appeals were podding at the beginning of the 
year. Fifty-four appeals were disposed of during 
the year leaving- a balance of only one appeal 
pending at the end of the year.

The Inspecting Officers investigated cases of 
non-payment and short payment of wages end submitted 
their reports to the executive engineers specifying 
the amounts to bo held from, the contractors1 bills 
on tsiis account« As a tore cautionary measure' 
contractors aze renuired to obtain clearance certi
ficates in this I’egard from the Labour’ Officers 
before their bills are passed for payment and their 
security deposits refunded.«. As many as 1,683 
clearance certificates were issued by the Labour 
Officers during the year. An amount to tlie tune 
of 109,901 rupees in respect of 142 eases was 
actually withheld from the can tractors bills during 
the year under review as against "117,353 rupees 
apprcnxinately 'in repect of 140 cases during the 
previous year«

Volfare Fn.cil it iesOwing to tho short 
duration of works and the casual nature of employ
ment, tho well are facilities provided were mostly' 
scanty and far from satisfactory« However, certain 
model rules for the protection of health and 
sanitary arrangements for workers employed by the 
Central Public Wprks Department and their contractors 
are incorporated as additions to general conditions 
of the C.F.V.D« contracts« Those rules are applicable 
to ccnstruction works in whiGh on an average 50 car 
more workers are employed and enjoin upon tho 

contractors to provide first aid facilities,



drinking water, washing and bathing places, 
latrines and urinals (separate for sen ardwonen) 
rest shelters, creches end canteens, Inspecting 
officers also examine these iters in their 
periodical inspections of contractors’ establish
ments awl point out defaults hi this regard to 
the contractors as well as to the executive 
engineers "concerned who advise the contractors 
to do the needful, during the year under review 
1,798 cases of defaults in this regard were reported 
by the labour Officers to the executive engineers 
concerned« The executive engineers dealt with 
1,769 cases and thus leaving a balance of only 29 
Cases at the end of the year.

labour
(Sie Miffii/douraals Vol«I7,Ho.55 

May 1965 f PP>; 461-462 )»
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hoards for Iron-Ore Hining and LiEestone\1a%e
slid hoionite lijninf: Industries set up,“

fhe C-ovemnent of India hag ¡set up two wage 
hoards - one for the iron-ore mining industry end 
the other .for the lime-stone and dolomite mining 
indue trie s - with headquarters in Calcutta. 
l.P. have is the chairman of both the boards,
which will determine the categories of employees 
who should be brought within the scope of the 
proposed wage fixation and wort: out a wage structure 
based on the principles of fair wages as set forth 
in the report of the Ccaanittoo on fair Wages.

(She I’haes 04. Ij.dia, 20 may 1963 ).
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Pn <-C^aJLxJla. tl C-C^JL C^A—

42» Co-operation.

indla - Way 19.6.2

CloserLink between Cooperatives end State
Cooperative Banka Beocxa:¡endeds Bewort of

*”*““’* ~lT^fely Group iH&liakea»

A report of the Study Group appointed by 
the Government of India with Skri G#BW Goswasi 
as its chairman to assess the wei’king of 
cooperatives under Hallways and Bosts sail 
Telegraphs, lias, among othe patters, recommended

facilities'to these credit societies#

It has expressed itself in favour df these 
societies being affiliated to the State cooperative 
banks# Those backs, in their turn, should provide 
finance and other facilities to the credit societies• 
On the question of maintaining adequate fluid 
resources, the group recommends a fluid cover of 
40 per cent * of deposits at call or current 
account, cash credits end overdrafts sanctioned 
but not drawn, 25 per cent:#, of savings deposits,
25 per Cent# of fixed deposits, maturing within 
90 days and 100 per cent# of thrift deposits 
falling due within 50 days#. The group has expressed 
itself against the existing provision in the 
bye-laws of the credit cooperatives under the 
railways and the. Pont and Telegraphs Bepartnent 
for undertaking activities like housing"and running 
of canteens^ It recommends that, a credit society- 
should not get involved in housing and other schemes,! 
which should be taken up by separate cooperatives 
The group is in favour of the introduction of a 
system of thrift deposits in all credit societies 
under the railways end the Post and Telegraphs 
BepartEenM



Only about 54 per cent, of the railway 
staff are at present covered by the credit 
co-operatives, She group recommends that it 
is necessary for the existing societies 
to continue their efforts to attract frosh 
members, The aim should be to cover at least 
75 per cent, of the railviaymen by the end of 
the third Plan, and 100 per cent, during the 
fourth Plan,

About consumer stores under the railways 
tho group points out that there is considerable 
scope for the organisation of new conciEier 
societies and for increasing the membership 
of the existing ones as the present coverage is 
oitly ocae 7 per cent, of the total staff, It 
recommends the establisltnsnt of & primary 
consumer store for every 600 families within a 
radius of about 20 miles»

(The Hindustan Timesr 30 blay 1963)*

*1’



Pattern of Pinanoial Aid to Cooperative 
faraing Societies Bevised.

According to the Special Correspondent of 
the Hindu dated 7 Hoy 1963# the pattern of 
financial assistance to co-operative farming 
societies in the pilot and non-pilot areas has 
been revised from this year. In view of the 
fact that central assistance to farming societies 
in the pilot areas would be outside the State 
Plan ceilings from 1963*64 and the assistance 
provided in the S4.ate Plans for pilot projects 
would be available to supplement the resources 
of the States 9 the State Governments have been 
requested to review their programme of co-operative 
forming in the pilot project areas for 1963-64 
and to formulate a larger progcajsme* The Union 
Ministry of Community Development and Co-operation 
lias also asked the States to send their revised 
proposals immediately*

flie main object of the revised pattern 
of financial asafstr-nce is to encourage organisa
tion of co-operative societies in loir pilot 
areas. The programme already formulated by 
the State Governments for1963-64 provides for 
organisation of 583 societies in the pilot areas 
and 363 societies in tho non-pilot areas as 
against the target of 2SOGQ societies suggested 
by the Centre# namely ls200 in pilot areas and 
800 in non-pilot areas*

Am attempt is being made to work out an 
expanded programme for the organisation of l#00Q 
co-operative farming socioties in the pilot areas. 
The revised programme implies that the State 
Governments will have to find their share of the 
matching contribution for the additional societies 
from within their own resources to secure the 
additional financial assistance from the Centre.
It io estimatedthat the State Governments* by 
finding additional funds of Shout 1.3 million 
rupees will be able to secure about 4*5 million 
rupees additional assistance from the Centro.

(The Hindu# 7 Hay 1963 ) .<
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55« Protection of I-linora«

India ~ IIs,y 1965•

Needs of Young Workers; national Yoxmr Workers 
Oonferonce Adopts Declaration» ~~

A declaration on the needs of young worker 
was adopted at a Ocniexenee of Young Workers 
convened at Jaipur on 25 Hey ±565 wider the 
auspices of the Indian National Trade Union 
Congress«

The declaration is reviewed at pages 
paragraph 25 of this report

*1»



67. Conciliation mid Arbitration,

India - Hay 1965»

Working of the .Industrial Relations Machinery 
’CGentr^L) for "the Year ended 31 March 1961.

Introduction»- The Central Industrial 
Halations Machinery has lean mainly engaged since 
its inception in 1945, in the promotion of 
Indus trial harmony in the Central Sphere under
takings namely , railways „ mines, hanking and 
insurance companies, major ports and oilfields.
Some of the important functions of this organisa
tion ares (i) adminlstraticax of certain labour Acts; 
(ii) investigation and settlement of induotrial 
disputes by way of conciliation as provided for 
by the Indus trial Disputes Act,1947? (iii) annual 
verification of membership claimed by the unions 
affiliated to theCentral Organisations of the 
workers for the purpose of according representation 
to them, on the various national and international 
committees,, and conferences and also the verifica
tion of membership of unions for the purpose of 
recognitinn by employers in accordence with the 
terms and conditions of the Cede of Discipline in 
Indus try? and (iv) adoption and promotion, of measures, 
both statutory and non^statutory, for the welfare 
of tlie workers employed in the Central Government 
undertakings^

She office of the Chief labour Commissioner 
at Hew Delhi forms the nucleus of the organisation.
The Chief Labour Commissioner at the headquarters 
is assisted in his work by a Deputy Chief Labour 
Commissioner, a Hegienal Labour Commissioner, a 
Welfare Adviser, three Assistant Labour Commissioners, 
a Welfare Officer and tvo Labour Inspectors* The field 
is covered, by 6 Hegional Labour Commissioners,. 27 
Conciliation Officers, 100 Labour Inspectors and 
12 Junior Labour Inspectors J



Industrial Relationo.— The year under 
review was narked by an all round and in goes 
aspects really remarkable improvement in industrial 
relations as a result of effective implementation 
of Code of Discipline. The number of disputes 
came down from 4$457 during the previous year to 
4,256 during the year under reviexv, the number of 
strikes from 457 to 256$ the number of lock-outs 
from 5 to 1, and the number of man-days lost from 
926,100 to 519,960. In terras of percentage the 
disputes declined by about 4 per cent*, the 
strikes by about 46 per cent», the lock-outs by 
80 per cent», aid the number of man-days lost by 
65»5 per cent.

During the year under review, 4,256 disputes 
ware brought to the Industrial Relations Machinery 
of which 284 were considered unfit for interven
tion* Of the remaining 5$972 disputes 2,505 were 
settled without recourse to formal conciliation 
proceedings* Out of 1,299 disputes in which formal 
conciliation proceedings were held, 695 were settled 
and in the case of 606 the efforts were unavailing. 
Thus only 170 remained pending at the end of the 
year« leaving out of accoun t the disputes that 
femainod undisposed and those which wore rejected 
as unfit for intervention the rate of settlements 
comes to 84 per cent. Porty-nine cases were 
referred for adjudication^

There were as many as 210 oases in Thick, the 
dispute was accompanied by the threat of a strike.
By tho intervention of the Industrial Relations 
iJachinery, threat was prevented from being materia- ■ 
lioed in as many as 83 cases J There were 271 cages 
of actual strikes and as a result of intervention 
by the officers of Industrial Relations Ilachinery 
55 strikes were called off*

hnplementation of Awards and Settlements.— Out 
of total number of 174 awards,. 155 had been imple
mented by the end of the year and 14 were in the 
course of implementation,, thus there were 25 awards 
which remained .unimplementedii Of these, awards . 
were stayed by the Appellate Court in 18 cases* 
Brosecution was instituted in 1 case and 5 cases 
were under consideration*; lathe remaining one case 
the workmen were advised to. approach the labour Court 
far the determination of their dues under sub-section 
2 of Section 53 of the Industrial Disputes Aot*



EnforcementOfficers of the Industrial 
Rolaticns ilachinery carried out inspectiondin nhies 
and railways under the Payment of frages Act)1936 
and establishments covered by the Kinimum Wages 
Act,1948, Details of inspections node, irregulari- 
ties detected are given belows-

Bayment of Ua"es Act »1936:

(a) Hines«— A total number of 2,651 inspections 
were carried out and as many as 15,461 
irregularities were detected, out of which 
8,479 i2?x"egularitiea were rectified during 
the year.

(b) Hallways.- During the year under review 
<□7264 inspections were carried cut in 
various railway establishments and 11,521 
irregularities were detected. There were
in all 22,565 irregularities including those 
of the pi’eyious year, out of which 18,284 
were set right during the, year«;

Minimum Wages Act«1948 s

As many as 1,94® inspections were made during 
the year under review and 10,271 irregulari
ties were detected, There was a total of 
16,912 irregularities which included those 
left over from the previous year«; Of these, 
10,809 irregularities were rectified during 
the ye ar.

Standing Orders»— One hundred and three draft 
standing orders were submitted, for certification 
during the year end 185 were pending for certifica
tion at the end of the previous year, Thus, the 
Certifying Officers had to deal with the certifica
tion of 286 drafts out of which 103 were disposed 
of during the year.

Works Committees.— She Industrial Holstions 
Machinery constituted 113 new committees during 
the year under review. The total number of works 
committees which were functioning during the year 
under report was 857*

(The Indian labour Journal,Vol.'2y,Bb.5> 
W 1965, pp. 457-458 M
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Vfa/Matian of Labour Laws in itourkele. Steel I-lmr
ïianagement asked to make amends within 2 K > v&O •

The State Implementation and Evaluation 
Committees on Labour Laws lias agreed to give 
two months to the msiagement of the Kourkela steel 
plant to make amends tor tho reported violation 
of various labour laws, agreements and statutory 
awards. The meeting of the committee was held in 
Bhubaneswar on 4 Î-W 1963.

Details of the violations and workers’ 
grievances, were discussed at a conference of 
representatives of workers and the nana.gewnt at 
Rourkela in the presence of the labour Cornaisoloner, 
who is also implementation Officer for the State*
The personnel manager of the Rcurkela,steel plant, 
assured the Implement at ion Committee that an
emergency production committee with a representative 
of the labour on it would soon he formed•

Tiie 'g&sr Implementation Committee discussed 
the report of the Implement at ion Officer which 
enumerated 40 violations by tho Hourkela stool 
plant authorities and agreed to give two months 
for the ironing out differences between the manage- 
sent end the labour* The committee aLoo noted 
objections raised by representatives of the private . 
sector over, exemption granted to the Sourkela steel 
plant in the matter of Shops and Establishments Act 
and is reported to have held the view that if certain 
«pweêtüf ' specific difficulties were brought to the 
notice of the committee the exemption granted to the 
steel plant might be reviewed at" the nest meeting.

(The Statesman, 6 liay 1963 )•.
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69, Go-operation and Participation of Industrial
Organisations in the Social and Sccnomic

Orgeaiioations

India ~ May 1965,

fievie.w of Joint Llnna^oraent Councils Scheme; 
““ f oorfrofnreën ReportedT ’ ‘

According to a news item in the Statesmens 
dated 27 Hay 19659 the scheme of joint manage— 
nsnt councils was introduced in 1957 to promote 
industrial peace and create conditions for 
increased production by giving workers a share 
in *tIiG management« It has not made much headway» 
During the past she years it has not been 
possible to form joint management councils in 
more than 54 concerns> including 16 in the 
public sector* Hot many of these are stated 
to be functioning well* She failure of the 
scheme is all the more storing because of the 
superlative terms in which its virtues have 
been enunciated by the labour Minister. It 
has been described as a scheme of "great 
significance” and as one v/hich "holds great 
promise forth e future“..

flie public sector undertakings in which 
these councils have been formed aro mostly small 
concerns owned by State Governments. There 
are only two medium scale concerns having these 
councils. 3h none of the bigger under takings 
have these been established;.

Three State Governments — Assam, Gujarat * 
and Jsmmu and Kashmir — have not yet even set 
up special cells to implement the scheme.: Ho 
one seems more keenly aware of the tardy progress 
of the scheme than the labour Hinistsy itself.
After the emergency* the Ministry sponsored another 
scheme to set up emergency production committees 
vzith the aim of “maximising production through 
labour-management collaboration"^ This has also 
not proved to be a signal success* and whatever 
enthusiasm was there at the initial stages seems 
to be fast wearing off now.



3/

The union labour Liinistry has written to 
the central trade union organisations reoxussting 
then to forward to it names of industrial concerns 
in which eruditions are suitable for the ioma- 
tion of joint management councils* In its 
letter to the trade unions, it says that nin 
the contest of the present emergency the setting 
xxp of joint management councils has "becone all 
the more necessary to help the war effort”.

(The Statesmen, 27 5ay 1S63).
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CHAPTER 3» WIfOWSR EROBLSI.IS.

HTDIA - MAY 1962*

81. Baploynent Situation*

Ekroloyment Exchanges s Working during 
April» 1965»

i.wiutii i>*^ir u— rT. tluu

According to a Review on the Principal 
activities of thoPixtoctoi’’ate“Coneral of 
Employment and Training for the month of April 
19639 the number of registrations effected 
during the month of April 1963 by the employment 
exchanges was 356,511 as against 320,944 during 
¿larch 1963? showing an increase of 35,567. The 
number of xegistranta on the live Register 
during •Sw mcaith under report stood at 2,562,034 
as against 2,483,093 in the previous month. She 
number of employers using employment exchanges 
was 12,545 as compared to 11,420 in the month 
of ¿’arch 1963f She number of placements effected 
during the month under review was' 41,044 as compared 
to 41,072 in the previous month. She number of 
vacancies notified during the month was 80,247 
as against 75,953 in the month of March 1963«

Shortage and Surpluses.— Shortage was 
experienced in respect of typists, stenographers, 
nurses, midvzives, compounders, doctors, physical 
training instructors, trained teachers, draughtsmen, 
engineers, overseers, turners, fitters and electri
cians. On the other hand surpluses persisted in 
respect of clerks, untrained teachers, ’unskilled 
office workers and unskilled labourers*

Collection of Employment Market Inf osraation.— 
hinetytwo anpioymentHark?t""Seports relating to 
different areas in different States were issued 
during the month« The following additional reports 
were also issued by the States during the month:-

1. Report cm Shortage Occupations« 4
2. Quarterly Employment Reviewed* 4
3« Quarterly Ito port on Eaployment iathe «

Public Sector* 1



Vocational Guidance and Youth Employant
Counselling»- Two more Vocational ^Guidance r 
oeotdxms were opened at Hadiati and Guddclore 
Enployiacait Exchanges, thus raising the total 
number of Vocational Guidance Sections in the 
Employment Exchanges to 113»

Gorakhpur Labour1 Organisât ion During 
the month, the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation 
despatched 813 workers to various work sites»

Deployment of Snrnlus/He trenched Doreens.- 
During the mesith, 36 persons Mio were declared 
surplus from various river valley and steel 
projects aid Government establishments were 
registered» A total of 208 persons wes?e found
employment. A detailed statement showing the 

number of retrenched persons registered and 
placed and the number of persons awaiting 
assist sice is given below s-

ÏÎGSQ Of tl'ie Projects. Ho». awaiting Hoéof Ho. of Ho.of Ko.
assistance ret- retren- placed awaiting
at the end rencli-ched during assistance
of Hsrch, ed SBEffispcrso- the at the
1963» during miei month. end of

the ( includ- the month.
month» ing those 

left volun
tarily) 
registered 
during the 
month for 
employment 
assistance.

1 2 3 4 5 6 .... .

1» Damodar Valley Corpo-
304ration. 342 4 4 42

2» Kiakra Hangs! Drojeet. 22 9 9 — 19
3. Bhilai Steel Project;«- 2,236 ■ k 466 93 2,576 .
A*r •- Durgapur Steel Project» 523 ** — 523
5. Special Cell of Kinistvy 

of Home -Affairs.. ' 1,3^3 23 23 73 71 { Class
ÇÏ & II

1,262(Class
• (III & 

(IV
TOTAL. _ 4.506 36 502 208 4.353



Opening of Additional Esinlo^ent Bschangeg.-» An 
employment exchange for the handicapped persons 
was opened in West Bengal, Calcutta, during tie 
month of April, 1965, thus bringing the total 

number of employment exchangee functioning jn 
India to 570 at the end of April,1965«

(Bote on the Principal Activities 
af the Directorate-Gcueral of 
Bnploj^nent and Training, for the 
Month of April 1965: ministry of labour 
Bmgloyment ,aad- gra^i-3sg^ Government of 
India, Bow Bellii )a

»31*.
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India - May 1965.

Training of Personnel for Welfare, Soheaes.t 
Assessaent to belaade"by• liannin^ Comissicn*

The Planning Comission at its meeting held 
at ITcw Point on 21 May 1963, decided to make an 
assessment of the type of personnel reauired to 
nan the various welfare programmes included in 
the development plans, M esiJert panel will be 
set up under the auspices of the Comtssioa to 
evolve and regulate minimum standards in the 
various training scheme©* This measure is 
expected to introduce an element of uniformity 
end proper co-ordination in different training 
scheme©*

Shoeo Stressing the need for introducing 
proper standards in the training courses organised 
by official and non-official institutions for 
various types of welfare personnel, Prof*V.E*P.V. 
Eao, Member* Planning Comic cion, pointed out 
that it was necessary to classify the training 
courses and to lay down minimum necessazy levels 
of training*. It was suggested that there should 
be a largo base of training at the higher secondary 
levels mainly to prepare field workers*. There 
was also scope to introduce graduate courses in 
social welfare*, The post-graduate courses now 
offered by the schools of social work could 
represent the apex of a broad-bsBed pyramid^
Prof* Eao stated that there wasplso scope for 
short-term training sad orientation courses for 
voluntary social workers 02? for auxiliary personnel 
in welfare institutions provided these were 
properly planned?*

(The Economic Times* 22 May 1963)*

♦I’



Sxr.rvoy lie port of Job Analysis publisheds 
graining Programmes for goehnlcal Personnel

being accelerated» ~~“

According to a job analysis conducted at 
the instance of tho Hone Ministry »o Manpower 
Directoratee diploma holders can replace science 
graduates in several positions without affecting 
efficiency or output, me analysis v;as ordered 
when several Ministries put in their future 
demands for technical personnel. It was felt 
that probably some jobs did not require science 
graduates and could be effectively handled by 
persons with lesser qualifications. Consequently^ 
the requirements of the different Ministries are 
being scrutinised so as to reduce the heavy demands 
for science graduates^

Accelerated graining.- Meanwhile the 2cclinical 
Manpower Committee under the chairmanship of 
Prof , M*8. Thacker has reviewed the existing 
plans and programmes for training °f technical 
personnel* Several steps for the augmentation 
of existing progr^maes and for accelerated training 
courses have been initiated*, for craftsmen and 
related categories s an §OT3&eat#d accelerated 
course of sis monthsduration has been introduced* 
2h© first course had started from thdfoeginning 
of February in all States^ '

Sagineering Courses*— As regards degree and 
diploma courses in engineering* the training of 
students now studying in the third and fourth 
years of the five-year degree couree has been 
accelerated by reducing the holidays and vacations
and working extra time* A two-year diploma course 
is being introduced in selected polyteclinics.

. .go increase the number of doctors* some decisions 
have been taken with the appx’oval of the Medical 
Council of India* They are (a) the duration of the 
medical degree course shouldbe reduced from years 
to 4«” years by dispensing with the requirements of 
compulsory internship^ (b) annual intake in well 
established medical colleges should be raised from 
the next session up to 200 5 and (c) frequent examina
tions might be held with a view to reducing tie high 
rate of wastage and stagnation among medical students 
to the minimum*

(She Hindus tnaSimos* 21 May 1963).



Punjab; Specialised Training in Technical
grades introduced#

The Punjab Council for Training in Vocational 
Traces has decided to introduce specialised training 
in the conventional technical trades» such as those 
of electricians and fitters» to meet the requirements 
of the developing economy of the State# Plontricians 
will be provided facilities for specialisation in 
electronic control devices employed in the river 
valley projects of the State#

The Council has fixed a target of 2*000 
traineeeto he sent during the Third Plan period 
to factories located in various States# The 
programme of expansion of industrial training 
facilities in the State» raffing the capacity 
of institutions from about 5»000 at the end of 
the Second Plan to X9s000 by the end of the current 
Plan period at a total coat of approximately 110 
million rupees has been approved * The Council 
has also approved the proposal to raise the 
amount of stipend from 215 rupees to 40 rupees 
per month» The stipends will henceforth be 
available to 60 per oent# and not 35-1/3 per cent# 
of the trainees^

(The Tribune* 16 IMy*1963 )#

’I»



Labour äinistzy^s Training Schemes;
VZÔrkîig during Ain'il 1963,'

of the Dii’ect orate-General cá- Deployment and 
Training for the month of April 1963* there 
were 231 institutes foi' training craftsmen,
85 undertakings imparting apprenticeship 
training, end 21 Centres holding part-tine 
classes for industrial workers» The total 
number of seats stood at 65,492 and the total 
number of norsons undergoing training was 
54,056*

craftsmen Training Schemes »- During the 
month of April" IS^T”” 32 seats under the Graf tomen 
Training Scheme were sanctioned'» The progressive 
total of seats sanctioned under various Training 
Schemes and the number of new Industrial Training 
Institutes sanctioned during the Third Mve—Year 
Plan is given below:—

1» Craftsmen Trahi tag Soho me» 52,696 seats
2$745 seats 
2$787 seats

4» Dumber of hew Industrial Training
Institutes^ 138

Eouips±mt »«* Tho statement showing the
progressive position of equipment received by 
Various Central Training Institutes for Instructors 
during the month of April, 1963 is given below;-

Mams of Centre,. Value of Ecmioment

1. Central Training Institute, Calcutta» 1,650 
2» Central Training Inotitute.$Ksnpur*; 0.836 
3» Central Training Institute,Hadiss. Q.»065 
4»' Central Training Institute 5Bombay.»; 1,426



Host of the supply orders for equipment 
roauix-ed for Central Training Institutes} 
Hyderabad and Ludhiana have been placed by 
the I.L.O,}Genova and shipping documents for 
eonie of the equipment have been received.

Implementation of Apprentices Aotg1961.~ In 
coimeetiorTwitlT the ispleiacntatioii of this Act, 
a number of emifLoyorSs pai’ticularly in Uttar 
Pradechj Bihar and Assam were contacted by the 
officials of this Lireetorate-General, and the 
implication of the Act were explained and doubts 
of the employers were removed. It was noticed 
that the employers were all taking necessary 
preparatory steps towards implementing the Act.

(Bote on the Principal Activities 
of the Lir’eetoswito-General of 
Enploynent and Training for the 
Month of April* 1963 s Ministry of 

Labour and Saploynent, Government of
India* Hew Delhi);;:

»L»
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India - May 1963»

VI* Compensation in Cass of Bmplo^/ment
Injury or Occupational Disease,

Ifehara^htras, Annual Report on the W&rkiag of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act», 1923» for the

Year 1961^-

According to the Annual Report on the
Working of the Workmens Compensation Act¿1923 
for the year 1961 in ttoharaBhtrs State, published 
rccently^|he year evened. with 548 ceses (both 
applications and agreements) pending from the 
last yeai? and 1,370 were received during the 
year* Out of these 1,918 cases, 1,345 were 
disposed of during the year under report and,
573 were pending at the end of the year as against

J., 601 ani 551 respe ctively last year* The 
<ifference in the figures of cases shown as 
pending at the commencement in the beginning of 

the year due- is due to the corrections made by 
the ex-officio Commissioner at XTasik while submitting 
returns* Out of 1,345 cases disposed of during 
the year, 459 related to fatal accidents, 806 to 
non-fatal accidents of which 701 resulted in 
permanent disablement and 126 in temporary 
disablement and the remaining 59 were miscellaneous. 
She total compensation paid by the employers covered 
by the Motif lections issued under Section 16 of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act was 1,013,846 rupees 
(311,160 rupees for death, 221,322 rupees for 
permanent disablement and 481,364 rupees for 
temporary dis able neat)...

* Annual Report on the Working of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Ant,1923, for the Year 1961 in 
Maharashtra States Printed at the Government Press, 
Kolhapur,1963., pp.15*



Proceed bags before Commissioners»- She total 
number q£ cases disposed of during the year was 
054 as against 854 l^st year, of which 384 were 
cases of award under Section 10, 411 of voluntary
deposits under Section 8 and the remaining 59 
were miscellaneous. Out of 411 cases of deposits 
in ten cases asm of 29»250 rupees was refunded 
to the employers under Section 8(4) of the Act 
qd no claimants came forward to claim the amount 
deposited» The Court fees recovei’ed in all 
applications was Es. 23505»14 nl3. as against 
Es.2,620,14 nP. last year.

Cases of Agreements.- The total number of 
cases disposed of during the year was 491 as against 
747 lust year, of which 452 were registered without 
any modification, 5 after modification and in 34 
registration was refused. The total corn^enoation 
paid in respect of 457 agreements registered during 
the year was Es. 2413672.93 nE, as against 
Es. 287?850.34 S3, paid last year when the number 
of agreements registered was 697*

ffage Groups _of Workmen»— She total number of 
persons in respeét of whom compensation was awarded 
during the year was 563 as against 519 last year of 
whom 536 ware male adults, 26 were women and 1 minor. 
In 45 cases the injuries resulted in temporary 
disablement, in 215 eases in permanent disablement 
and in 303 cases in death. This year also the 
Wgge group most numerously represented was Es .100-200 
wiifo Es.GO-lOQ as the nest group»

The total compensation reported by the 
employers in respect of all accidents amounted 
to Es». 1,013,846 as against Es. 1,452,940.32 nP. 
last year...

Eeports of Eatal Accidents under Section 1Q-B
szâ Notices issued under Section “Ï0-A.— At the 
beginning of^ the year 200 reports were under investi
gation, 71 of which were submitted by employers 
under Section 10-3 and remaining 129 were received 
from other sources» During the year under report 
225 reports were received«, 83 from employers under 
Section 10-B and 142 from other sources. Of the 
total number of 425 reports in 30 cases deposits 
were received voluntarily/ end in 90 after issue of 
notices under Section 10-A. In cases in which 
liability was denied, applications were received 
from the dependants in 1Ô0 cases t Xu 1 cas© no 
dependants existed» Xu 44 cases dependants did not 
apply and hence the papers were filed and 3 cases 
were not covered by the Act., The number of reports 
in which invéstigation was hot completed at the end 
of the year was 157§-



Deposits laider Section 8(1) end 8(2),- She 
following table shows the deposits received both 
voluntarily under Section 0(1) and 0(2) and under 
awards in contested cases and amounts disbursed 
during the year under report.

Ha, n?» Be, up.
Opening Balance 

Patal Accidents * "
£foft««fatal Accidents,

799,818,94
50,576.82 850,195.76

Bat al“liee id ent £ 
Ron-fatal Accidents,

1,071,989.35
107,909,72 1,179,899,07

/S ,

Patal Accidents, 
Ron-fatal Accidents,

Closing Balance. 
Ratal Accidents, 
Hen-fatal Accidents,

1,059,202,34
170*582.58

712,605.85
87,705.96 800,309,81

Investments under Section. 3(7),— As per 
Goyernv^OfoHHcationi labour and Social Yfelfare 
Department, XTo, WCA-125-J,dated 50 January 1958,
Rule 10 of the Workmen’s Compensation Rules, 1924, 
was amended as a result of vfrich the Commissioner 
for Y/orkmen’s Compensation cannot deposit money, 
payable to the parties, in Dost Office Savings 
Bank, Accordingly all the Bost Office Savings Bank 
Accounts were closed and the amounts were deposited 
in the Bex’sonal ledger Accounts of the Commissioners 
as stated in the Report for 1953. She total, amount 
invested in the Government Securities or Rational 
Savings Certificates was Rs^ 82,600 only.

Comparative Statement,— She total number of 
cases dealt with duringthe year including those 
¿ending from last, year was 1,913 as against 2,152 
for the last year.. She number of cases disposed of 
during the year was 1,245 as against 1,601 last year,> 
She eases of agreements and those of deposits 
disposed of were 4-91 and 411 as ogainst747 and408 
respectively last year, the number of contested and 
non-contestod cased disposed of being 523 and 315 
as against 522 and 125 last year^



The following table gives the number of 
cases decided by each Commissioner in the State;-

Jurisdiction. lion-coatested Contested Cases of
eases* cases» Agreements«

Bombay.
Shona District

522
6

230*«•
9

415
2

Jeilgaon ii 14 —
Bhulia. n *-»a 6
Basil: it 19 16
Alimednogar II 6 10 1
Poona n 28 5 5
Kolaba n 5 7
Kolhapur ti 9 — 2
Gatara it 12 6 33
Scngli M 7 — -»
Sholapur It 9 6 9
Batnagiri II 16 1 10
Aurangabad » 5 9 —
Parbhani ft 2 —
Osmanabad II 1 -r —
Bhir n 4 —
Handed w 2
Bajura( Chanda) !? «* — —
Sagpur W 19 14 13
Wardha n 13 1 J*
Amravati it 2 4 1
Akola 8 8 1
Bhandars tt 6 2 1
Chanda « 14 4 ML
Buldana it M J«*. = —
KhamgaonC Buldena] n 1 2 M
Yeotmal n 4m*. A* **

'—£26“- ~§28~ 491

It will be seen from the above table that
practically the main burden of the adminisirat:ion
of tbs Act has fallen on the Commiesionor for
Workmen’s Compensation, Bombay*-

An ne cis raidor Section 50 and heforcncGs
under Section 27 There wore 19 appeals pending
at the beginning of the ye ar end 11 were filed 
during the year« Out of these 30 appeals* 1 was 
allowedj 14 were dismissed,. one was settled and 
14 were pending at-the end of the year.*

Industrial Diseases^ Ho case of any industrial 
disease came up fco- decision' before any Cceamisoioner 
nor was any reported by any employer#

ITS
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